Legally Blonde Audition Pack

Stanwell Senior Musical

Rehearsals: September 2021-Feburary 2022

Show dates: Monday 14th –Thursday 17th February 2022
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We are really looking forward to the auditions, good
luck!

The Auditions

In the audition, you will sing in groups. If you would like to be a member of
chorus, you will not be asked to sing alone.
Week Day/Date

Time

Who?

Where?

Mon 20th
Sept
Wed 22nd
Sept

3-5pm

GIRLS

Auditorium

3-5pm

BOYS

Auditorium

2

Thurs 23rd
Sept

3-4pm

DANCE AUDITION

Auditorium

3

Monday 27th 3-5.30
Sept

RECALL 1

Auditorium

3

Tuesday
28th Sept

RECALL 2 (if needed)

Auditorium

2
2

3-5

Dancers must do a group singing audition.
If you are hoping to play one of the following female principal roles, you must
do the dance audition e.g. Elle/Pilar/Serena/Brooke/Margot.
First Audition Material/
BOYS
•

SERIOUS

GIRLS
•

OMIGOD YOU GUYS

Please note that Senior Choir rehearsals will take place on a Friday, we do expect
pupils in the school musicals to take part in the school choirs.

Use the following lyrics and backing tracks to rehearse for your first audition….
If you get recalled, you may need to sing these songs again.

OMIGOD YOU GUYS

0-1min12

"Omigod, You Guys" from Legally Blonde - Karaoke Track with Lyrics on Screen YouTube
Dear Elle, he's a lucky guy
Four carrots, a princess cut
I'm like, gonna cry
Are you psyched or what?
I got tears coming out of my nose
I just wish I could be there to see
When he gets down on one knee
Mad prop, he's the campus catch
You're a perfect match
Omigod, omigod, you guys
'Cuz you both got such great taste in
Looks like Elle's gonna win the prize
clothes
If there ever was a perfect couple
Of course, he will propose
This one qualifies, omigod, you guys
Dear Elle, honey, mazel tov
Future's taking off
Bring that ring back
And show it to me

Omigod, this is happening
Our own homecoming queen and king
Finally, she'll be trying on a huge
engagement ring for size
Omigod, you guys, omigod
SERIOUS

0-1min

Legally Blonde, The Musical - Serious (Karaoke) - YouTube
We both know why we're here
I see it in your eyes
I guess, it calms my fear
To know it's not a surprise
I thought one look at you
Looking like a dream come true
Would leave me speechless
Like you always do
But now, we're wide awake
We've got some plans to make

Let's take some action, baby
So, baby, give me your hand
I've got some dreams to make true
I've got the future all planned
It's time to get serious
Time to get serious with you
I never thought that I
Oh honey, I'm not finished

Important Information

Rehearsals are as follows:
Monday – small groups & principals / main dancers – 3-4.30
Wednesday – whole cast – 3-4.30
Thursday – solos/duets / main dancers / principals 3-4.30

You must be available for the important rehearsals & shows below. You will be
asked to fill out this sheet on the day of your audition to confirm your
availability before we cast the show.
Name: ………………………………………………………….
Form: …………………………………………………………………
Day/Date

Rehearsal/Show

Time

Mon 7th Feb

Final Rehearsal
Week
&
Tech Rehearsals

8.30-3

Tues 8th Feb
Wed 9th Feb

8.30-3
8.30-3

Thurs 10th Feb

8.30-3

Fri 11th Feb

8.30-3

Saturday 12th
Feb
Sunday 13th
Feb
Mon 14th Feb
Tues 15th Feb
Wed 16th Feb
Thurs 17th Feb

Available?

Dress Rehearsals
&
Possible Matinee

10-4pm

SHOW WEEK
7.30pm

5.30 – 10.30pm
5.30 – 10.30pm
5.30 – 10.30pm
5.30 – 10.30pm

Parts auditioning
for:……………………………………………………………………………………………..

CHARACTER ROLES
Elle Woods

mezzo soprano belter / dancer

Emmett Forrest

tenor

Paulette Buonofuonte

mezzo soprano belter

Pilar, Margot, Serena

mezzo soprano belter / dancer

Professor Callahan

baritone

Warner Huntingdon III

tenor

Vivienne Kensington

mezzo soprano belter

Brooke Wyndham
Kyle B O’Boyle

alto / skip whilst singing
no vocal requirements

Enid Hoops

mezzo soprano belter

Aaron Schutz

tenor/baritone

Edward Winston

tenor/baritone

Kate

alto

Leilani

alto

Dewey

no vocal requirements

Elle’s Mum

alto

Elle’s Dad

tenor/baritone

Winthrop

no vocal requirements

Pforzheimer

no vocal requirements

Lowell

no vocal requirements

Chutney Wyndham

no vocal requirements

Judge

alto belter

Sales Assistant

no vocal requirements

Store Manager

alto belter

Guard

no vocal requirements

Pilot

no vocal requirements

Hair Customer

no vocal requirements

Stylist

no vocal requirements

Chorus Roles
Greek Chorus
-

strong set of singers/actors who can move and who are Elle’s main singing
chorus. (You will be classed as a principal part and will need to attend multiple
rehearsals).

Sorority/Legal Chorus
- the main chorus - Wednesday rehearsals.

Harvard Chorus
- You will be in the Harvard scenes and songs; you may need to attend
Thursday rehearsals.

Hairdresser chorus
- You will be in the hairdresser scenes e.g., Legally Blonde Remix and Bend
and Snap, you may need to attend Thursday rehearsals.

Dancers
- Kappa Dancers
- Alpha Dancers
You will be the main dancers in the show (it is a big dance show) and you will need
to be available on Mon/Wed&Thurs.

RECALL AUDITION EXTRACTS
This only applies if you get recalled. If you get a recall, please learn the parts for the following songs. Please perform in an American Accent. . See lyrics below.
Song/Number Lyrics

Solo/Duet/Trio

Characters Backing Track

What You
Want

Spoken: Wait a second, this is the kind of girl Warner wants, Someone serious, someone lawyerly, Someone
who wears black when nobody's dead. Girls, I have a completely brilliant plan!

Quartet

What you want, Warner, what you want is me
But you need to see me in a brand new domain
Well, it's plain, Warner in a different setting
You will see you're getting all of this plus a brain

Harmonies will
be tested…

Elle
Serena
Pilar
Margot

I'll meet you there in Harvard with a book in my hand
Big sturdy book, big wordy book, full of words I'll understand
And right, there is where you'll see it too
Warner what you want is right in front of you
Chorus (twice)
What you want? It's clear
What you want? Right here
What you want? Is right in front of you
Front of you
Step one, he's off to Harvard Law
So, I get in there too
Step two, make Warner reassess
Impress him with my high IQ
Step three, we throw a great big wedding
And invite all Delta Nu
That's great, nice plan
Now can we think this through, Harvard Law School?
Spoken: I have a 4.0 average, yeah, in fashion merchandising. What makes you think you can do this?
Love, I'm doing this for love
And love will see me through
Yes, with love on my side, I can't lose
And Harvard can't refuse
A love so pure and true
Don't lawyers feel love too?

0-1.44
Legally Blonde,
The Musical What You Want
(Karaoke) YouTube

Bend and
Snap

It would be
useful to learn
this whole
number!

First Part (Serena/Margot/Pilar)
Look at my ass, look at my thighs
I'm catnip to the guys
They chase my tail, they drool and pant
Wanna touch this but they can't
No, all the boys want to come and play
Snap my fingers and they obey
Why do they follow me 'round all day?
Watch me while I walk away
I bend and snap, feel how hot it's gettin'
Bend and snap, then when you got 'em sweatin'
Spring the trap, they cheer and clap
No tight end can defend 'gainst the bend and snap!

Second Part (Paulette)
Hey, wait a second when I beckoned
Look how the guys came runnin'
Like I'm chicken finger lickin'
Like I'm friggin' wicked stunning
Will you pay for stuff I buy?
Yes!
And bake me cake and pie?
Yes!
And hold me when I cry?
Yes!
Yes, and I will tell you why
Why?
I'm too rockin' to lock away
All the boys come to dock away
Droppin' jaws from a block away
Watchin' how I walk away
We love to watch her walk away
I bend and snap
Now, look how hot it's gettin'
Bend and snap
I bet right know you're flirtin'

Serena
Pilar
Margot
Elle
Paulette

Legally Blonde,
The Musical Bend and Snap
(Karaoke) YouTube

Spring the trap, they cheer and clap
I depend on my friend
Go Paulette, go Paulette
I depend on my friend
Go, go, go Paulette
I depend on my friend for the bend and snap

Legally
Blonde

Bend and snap!
Bend and snap!
Bend and snap!
Bend and snap!
Whole Song
[ELLE]
Take back the books and pack up the clothes
Clear out the room and drop off the key
Leave with what's left of my dignity
Get in the car and just go
Chalk it all up to experience
They said I'd fail but I disagreed
Who could say then where my path would lead
Well now I know
Back to the sun
Back to the shore
Back to what I was before
Back where I'm known
Back in my own very small pond
Laugh with my friends when I arrive
We'll drop the top and just drive
That's fine with me
Just let me be legally blonde
Thanks for your help and for all you've done
Thank you for treating me decently
[EMMETT]
What's wrong?

[ELLE]
Maybe some day you can visit me
Give me a call, say "hello"
[EMMETT]
Wait, where are you going?

Duet

Elle
Emmett

[ELLE]
Sorry I'm letting down everyone
[EMMETT]
What brought on this?
[ELLE]
You did your best with a hopeless case
[EMMETT]
That's ludicrous
[ELLE/EMMETT]
You are the best thing about this place
[EMMETT]
Elle, you should know...
[ELLE]
Callahan hit on me

[EMMETT]
He what?
[ELLE]
He kissed me, he fired me
There's no reason for me to stay
[EMMETT]
What about love?
I never mentioned love
The timing's bad, I know
But perhaps if I'd made it more clear
That you belong right here
You wouldn't have to go
'Cause you'd know that I'm so much in love
[ELLE]
Back to the sun
Back to the shore
Back to what I was before
[EMMETT]

Please will you open the door
[ELLE]
Lie on the beach
Dream within reach
Don't stray beyond

[EMMETT]
We both know you're worth so much more
[ELLE]
Some girls fight hard
Some face the trial
Some girls were just meant to smile
[EMMETT]
If you can hear
Can I just say how much I want you to stay
[ELLE]
It's not up to me
Just let me be
Legally blonde
[EMMETT]
I need you to stay

Blood in the
Water

[ELLE]
It's not up to me
Just let me be
Legally blonde
Now when you choose a law career
The moment you embark
There is that joke you're bound hear
A lawyer is a shark
Ignore that, it's simplistic and it's dumb
Only some of you will turn out sharks, just some
The rest are chumps
Our topic is blood in the water
Kids, it's time you faced
Law school is a waste

Solo

Callahan

(9) "Blood In
The Water"
[Karaoke] YouTube

Oh yes, unless you acquire a taste for

Serious

Blood in the water
Dark and red and raw
You're nothing until the thrill of the kill
Becomes your only law
We both know why we're here
I see it in your eyes
I guess, it calms my fear
To know it's not a surprise

Solo

Warner

0-1min
Legally Blonde,
The Musical Serious
(Karaoke) YouTube

Solo

Brooke

(9) Whipped Into
Shape Karaoke
/ Instrumental
Legally Blonde
The Musical YouTube

I thought one look at you
Looking like a dream come true
Would leave me speechless
Like you always do
But now, we're wide awake
We've got some plans to make
Let's take some action, baby
So, baby, give me your hand
I've got some dreams to make true
I've got the future all planned
It's time to get serious
Time to get serious with you
I never thought that I
Oh honey, I'm not finished
Oh, sorry
Whipped into First chorus (starts at 00.35)
Shape
[BROOKE]
I want you whipped into shape
When I say jump, say "How high?"
You know you're doing it right
When you start to cry
If you don't look like you should
You've got to whip it, whip it
Whip it good
I'm sorry, ladies, no escape
Till you're whipped into shape

